12-09-2014 AMOS GENERAL MEETING MOTIONS MADE AND APPROVED

Motion 1 Motion made by John Sorenson 2nd by Dean Crump to hold
any rocket discussion to 30 minutes with 2 minutes per speaker& only
once. Motion carried.
Motion 2 Motion made by Doug Keller to allow class “C” rockets for 3
months starting in January and then bring back to the club if necessary.
2nd by John Sorensen.
Motion 2A Motion made to amend Motion 2 to have a committee of 2
or more people to review data on rockets and bring back to club
general membership. Motion made by Rob Kearbey and 2nd by Jody
Kahan. Motion 2A was approved by 23 of 39 members in attendance.
A 30 minute discussion followed for both the motion 2 and its
amendment 2A. The discussion is summarized as follows: Where will
rockets fly? Answer “U” control pad. What rules will rockets follow?
Answer Nalional Association of Rockets (NAR) rules.What happens
when rockets go over flying field? Who is responsible if a problem
develops? Answer Same as if two planes have problems now. A
committee is to be formed that will fly a test rocket and will be
announced ahead of flying. To be done by Jim Irey. At least 3 members
spoke up that they came to the meeting planning to vote against
rockets but after hearing the open discussion and the way it would be
handled they changed their mind. A call was made for a vote on the
motion and it’s amendment. Prior to the vote Marv Bennett Secretary
summarized the Motion and It’s amendment and commented that he
had in possession 8 Proxies that were voting “NO” on rockets and he

would count them against the motion. The motion and amendment
then carried with the 39 members present voting to approve the
motion and it’s amendment,with 1 proxy for and 8 proxies against the
use of rockets for the trial of 3 months.
Motion 3. A motion was made to accept the audit report as submitted
by the Audit Committee. Motion by Doug Keller and 2nd by Rob Kearby.
Motion carried.
Motion 4. A motion was made by Jim Irey. to send a check back to
Wade Jensen who was transferred to Canada for his 2015 $110 dues.
2nd by Fred Quartier. Motion Carried.
Motion 5. A motion was made by Dean Crump to accept the Fly ins
proposed for 2015 and was 2nd by Tracy Trammell. Motion carried.
Motion 6. A motion was made by Danny Weger and 2nd by Mike
Haston to form a committee to follow up on the proposal for 2015 to
refurbish the field,and the incoming road and provide a lockable
storage as proposed by John Sorenson , in coming president. Motion
Carried.

